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THE SOCIETY’S PLANS AND NEWS 

At our committee meeting in May we decided that the Society should move back to the 

Methodist Church in the autumn, starting 21
st
 September. In the summer we will meet for a 

Chawton House visit and cream tea on 20
th

 July and a guided Alresford walk on 17
th

 August. 

There are a few spaces left for the 20
th

 July Chawton House trip so please contact Fiona 

Scott-Morton (fcr25@btinternet.com, or 01962 732294) if you wish to join us. [MD] 

 

THIS MONTH’S TALK - 7.30 pm 15
th

 June, St John’s 

Philip Martin: ‘Remembering the Tolpuddle Martyrs’   
 

When in 1834 seven labourers 

from Tolpuddle in Dorset 

joined together to lobby against 

savage cuts in their wages they 

were arrested, tried for sedition 

and transported to Australia. 

Eventually recognised as a 

great injustice, the event is now 

seen as a landmark in English 

history and Tolpuddle has 

become a place of pilgrimage. 

 

On his retirement Professor 

Philip Martin, formerly Pro 

Vice-Chancellor of Sheffield 

Hallam University, went to live in Tolpuddle and became closely involved in the restoration 

of the Methodist chapel where the labourers worshipped and are now commemorated. In this 

talk he tells the story of the Tolpuddle Martyrs and describes the restoration project. [BT] 
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OUR PREVIOUS TALK 

Chris Heal on ‘Ropley’s Legacy - The First Enclosures’ 

In our talk on Wednesday 18th May 

re-titled ‘Murder(s), rebellion, dirty 

deeds, sex, bees and the theft of 

Alresford’ by local author Chris 

Heal, we were presented with an 

alarming murder almost on our 

doorstep, unscrupulous clergy 

including a Bishop of Winchester, 

hangings without trial, smugglers, a 

Jacobite rebellion, dragoons in the 

area, stealth, thefts from commoners 

by the landed gentry, venality, 

nepotism, deception, crooks, breach 

of trust, monkey business with the 

Bayeux Tapestry, and to top it all a naked man! 

Chris will be publishing ‘The Winchester’s Tales - an 

Anglo-Norman Tale of Love & Deceit’ in the autumn, 

which, added to ‘The Four Marks 

Murders and Ropley’s Legacy’ will complete his 

thoroughly-researched, local ‘Ridgeway Trilogy’.  

 

 

FUTURE NEWSLETTERS?  

Book reviews and other contributions from members 

We will continue to host book reviews in our newsletters rather than live at meetings. Please 

keep them to one or two sentences and if possible include a website link for further 

information. 

A new idea - an experiment! Some of our members’ families lived in or near Alresford for 

generations. If you are one such person why not tell us about your local ancestors? Please 

limit yourself to one or two paragraphs and include a photo or two. [MD] 

Best wishes 

Mike Dickens, Secretary 


